A student who wishes to major in two areas is responsible for designing a program of studies which satisfies the degree requirements for each of these majors. The appropriate chair or division head of the major must approve the student’s program of studies, designating one area as the official major, which determines the degree (B.A. or B.S.). The degree will be awarded only in the official major. Upon completion of all the graduation requirements of the other major, a notation will be made on the student’s permanent record. **DeSales University does not guarantee that the student can complete the dual major in four years, and its completion may require additional semesters.** The student who takes advantage of this option may be assigned a separate academic advisor for each major.

Approval Signatures:

1. ____________________________  2. ____________________________
   Chair or Division Head of Official Major  Chair or Division Head of Second Major

   ____________________________  ____________________________
   Date                        Date

Please return the completed form to the Registrar’s Office.

c:  Student, Advisor(s), Department Chair(s) or Division Head(s), Registrar, Director of Advising & Retention

Academic Affairs Office
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